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—Kid Gleason has not pitched for so long that
we daresay he would feel lost when facing a
batter.
—Breitenstein has bad less terror for the Bos
tons during the past two seasons than for any
other olnb.
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—Second baseman O'Brien baa beejn made
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captain of the Louisville team in place of Welsh,
who is ill.
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Louis, and he is expected to do exotlleat work
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plrical harness. He has been released by Presi
dent Young.
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—In last Saturday's Pittsburg-New York game
thus assuring themselves regular and
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this office.
—Manager Burnham is getting together a fine
team for Augusta, and keeping to the-salary limit
in the meantime.
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—Manager Doyle, of New York, says his ankle
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—Catcher Shriver is still in the cold.
porting lo Portland.
—Paul Radford talks of retiring permanently
—Van Haltren, supposed to be very fast on
—The Lewiston Club has signed p'tcher Alec his feet, has not stolen a base In the last
thirty games played.
Feisuu.
—Five of the eight New Lngland League clubs
—When will Cleveland win a game from Cin
have changed managers this .'tar, awl sc-me of
cinnati '!
—Billy Earle Is catching for a club at Clarks- them more than '>uce.
ville, Tenn.
—A few good inflelders of national reputation
—Collum and Getinger are doing big batting can secure engagement with the Rochester Club
of the- Ktistern League.
for Ixiuisville.
—That blow Anson received over the heart
—Jacksonville has signed Clem. Bushman, late
from pitcher Taylor, it has been learned, re
of Chattanooga.
—If Jafek O'Connor wins his suit good-bye to sulted in a broken rib.
—It is now authoritatively stated that the only
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living in Boston.
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—And still Cleveland has not won a Sunday Cincinnati'sexperimented
with.
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game this season.
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off of more than one of the post
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with
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—Cleveland has signed catcher O'Meara, of
—Dahlen is doing superb work at short for
disbanded Memphis.
In his last seven games he has had 50
—Pitcher Mark Baldwin has been dropped from Chicago.
chances, accepting them all.
Rochester's pay roll.
a ball team strikes a losing gait
—Whenever
pay
player's
ball
the
—No matter how large
there is always some one to start a cry that
i« he kicks for hire.
there is trouble in the ranks.
•'—'i'lip Hiitialo Club has dispensed with pitcher
team, July 29, played an
Cincinnati
—The
Hike Kilroy's services.
exhibition game at Connersville, Ind., and
—(ilasscot-ii has bought an interest in Bucken- won by the score of 14 to 2.
berger's Wheeling Club.
—Manager Watkins, of Indianapolis, has fined
—Manager John Irvvin has already irade a infielder Newell $100 for insubordination and
winner out of Brockton.
threatens him with suspension.
—Al Jolmson's trolley league scheme now
—Outfielder Gettlnger, of Louisville, has a
exists only iu his head.
new boy in his family. The interesting event
—Jimmy Baiinon is once more batting his way occurred last week in Mobile.
up among the top-sawyars.
—Yale's famous pitcher, Carter, announces
—The teams of the New England League are that he is permanently out of base ball. He will
act as Yale's coach next season.
now pretty evenly matched.
—Pitcher Nevins, the fine twirler of the At
—The St.. Louis Club on Saturday last released
lantic City team, has declined an offer of $200
third- baseman Denny Lyons.
—The Bungors are trying pitcher Gildea, for per mouth to play professionally.
Gleason has put himself In a class by
—Kid
Club.
merly of the FHchuurg
an all-around player he comes pretty
—Tredway has muiie wore home runs than any himself. As what
the doctor ordered.
near being
New York or Brooklyn player.
—In the Ha/.leton-Lancaster game of July 30
—The Baltimores claim they cannot win unless
pitcher Keever, of Huzleton, had his arm dis
they kick. A nice declaration.
—Pitcher Esper has hit but two men this located by a pitched ball from West.
—Connie Mack says there is no team in the
this year with pitched balls.
excepted—that he would sooner
—i'iicher Rhines had up to this week lost but League—Pittsburg
see win the pennant than Cleveland.
ope game at home in Cincinnati.
—--Even the Baltimore reporters have become
—St. Louis was the first team to be shut tired
of what they term the "puerile and sense
out by Louisville this season.
less bluff and bluster" of the Orioles.
—Ex-Manager Barnes, of Minneapolis, is um
Cleveland team, on July 29, beat the
—The
piring in the Michigan League.
Oil City team at Oil City, by 4 to 1. Pastorius
—Ca teller Wilson has been made manager- held the Clevelands down to seven hits.
captain of the Minneapolis team.
Doyle made himself very unpopular
—Jack
—The New Yorks have played three and the wherever the New Yorks appeared on the last
Brooklyns eleven errorless games.
Western trip by his incessant wrangling.
than
games
more
pitched
has
—Breitenstein
—Bug Holliday was presented with a silver
any other National League twirler.
bat on Sunday last for leading the Cincinnati
—Hutchinson seems to be pursued by a hoodoo. Club in batting in two succeeding seasons.
He has not won a game since July 4.
—Pitcher Hoffer, of Baltimore, made his first
—The Boston Club has, it is said, offered Car- error of the season last week, and the same day
bondale $600 for pitcher McLaughlin.
lost his fifth game out of twenty pitched.
—President Ban Johnson claims to have $16,000
—Not in years has Cincinnati had a club that
Western League funds iu his possession.
stood as well in the race as the present one.
—There is talk in Western League circles of As a result Ewing is getting lots of praise.
dropping Grand Rapids after this year.
—Dad Clarke facetiously remarks that the
—Keeler has a record of seven hits in suc League players are going to hold a meeting to
cession off pitcher Dwyer, of Cincinnati.
consider how he pets away with his pitching.
passed
six
but
had
has
—Catcher Robinson
—Umpire Tim Keefe Is the unluckiest man
balls in 44 games. A catcher, that man!
on the League staff in getting bit by foul tips.
—Catcher Mike Trost, late of Nashville, Is It may be, however, that be isn't active enough.
the latest addition to the Louisville team.
—A hill has been introduced in the Illinois
—The Lewiston Club has voluntarily increased Legislature by Representative McCarthy taxing
base ball games and prohibiting games on Sun
the salary of pitcher Mains $35 per month.
—When thinking of first-class managers you day.
—Louisville has won eighteen games so far
should not forget Oliver Tebeau, of Cleveland.
more than the
—Rusie says its just as easy to have a high this season. This is one gameentire
season of
Philadelphia Club won the
old time in a Rathskeller as on a roof garden.
—Pete Daniels, of Kansas City is said to be one 1883.
—Fred Tenney would make a good outfielder.
of the best left-handed twirlers in the business.
His catching is not natural, and broken fingers
—I^atham will play second base for the Cincin- are
numerous when he is called on for regular
natis until McPliee recovers from his lame leg.
work.
—Johnny Foreman, Frank's brother, weighs
—The New England League and Eastern League
only 120 pounds. At present he owns Pittsburg.
the only minor leagues which have not found
—Umpire Keefe has been subject to sick spells are
it necessary so far this season to hold special
ever since he was sunstruck last Decoration meetings.
Day.
P. Caylor in his variegated career has
—O.
—Baltimore's losses are said to be due to disis that
" edieuee of Hanlou's orders by several of his learned one thing thoroughly, and that well
as
"it takes an artist to draw cards as
has been connecting with the bull pictures."
—Robinson has full charge of the Baltimore
or three hits per game quite frequently
team during Manager Haolon'g absence, auU
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Secretary Vonderborst always looks after the
financial end.
—The New York dub has purchased outfielder
Butler from Nashville. The club IKWV has four
ex-Southern Leaguers in German, Wilson, Staf
ford and Butler.
—Left fielder Elsey, of the Fort Worth Cftub, is
a scrapper, and has arranged to fight Herman
BerasHi, of Galveston, for $500 a. side at a date
yet to be name*.
—Oallahan, of the Springfields, has won 20
out of 27 games be has pitched this season.
Keenan, of the Wilkesbarres, baa won 16 out of
20 he has pitched.
—There are doubtless some people who won't
grieve much over the news that Al Johnson
lost over $3000 in his impracticable Allentown
trolley base ball club.
—Up to date this season Cleveland has not
defeated Cincinnati, neither has Pittsburg won
a game against Chicago, while Louisville haa
failed to down Brooklyn.
—The name of John J. Hanlon, president of
the Pennsylvania League, is being mentioned as
a candidate for the Legislature from bis dis
trict in Lehigh County.
—Catcher Bergen, of Kansas City, whom
Boston will secure for next season, is first
class in all respects, save as to movement. He
is too slow on his feet.
—Jimmy Ryan. of Chicago, says he would
But
not be an umpire for $10,000 a year.
Jimmy doesn't know what it is to be financially
distressed and unemployed.
—Pitcher Al Lawson sailed from New York
last week for Liverpool. He intends to spend
the next two months in England sight-seeing,
and, perhaps, ball playing.
—McGraw while in a rage at Pittsburg charged
Umpire Tim Keefe with drunkenness. When in
bad temper McGraw is no respecter of person
anymore than McMahon is.
—Jack O'Connor makes more assists than any
first baseman Cleveland ever had; not even ex
cepting Jake Virtue, who seems to have dropped
completely out of the game.
—It is a singular fact that of all the teams in
the League Washington is the hardest for Cleve
land to beat; just as St. Louis is toe toughest
nut Philadelphia has to crack.
—Latham says ball players should take a
pointer from the Italian woman. No matter how
stupid she may seem she exhibits great headwork in carrying a load of wood.
—Anson is not satisfied with his staff of
pitchers, and will try three minor league twirl
ers. They are Thomas, of Peoria; Sonier, of
•Jacksonville, and Horton, of Rockford.
—Dickey Johnston, Curt Welch and McAleer are
unquestionably the greatest centre fielders that
ever played the game.—Boston "Globe." You
should have added the late Jimmy Fogarty.
—The Eastern, Western and New England
leagues never were in the flourishing condition
they are at present. It is due to solid backing
and first-class minor leairue ball playing.
—The Louisville Olub last week paid the last
instalment of the club's Indebtedness to the
National League, taking up a note for $1900,
the balance of $4000 borrowed last season.
—It Is currently reported among the players
that the Baltimore, Cleveland, New York and
St. Louis clubs pay the fines of their players.
Doubtful, very, especially as to St. Louis.
—livery duo iu ihe National League, with
the exception of Louisville, is making money, and
lots of it, this season"; we daresay Louisville,
while not making any, ijerhaps, isn't losing
any.
—It Is suggested that Bill Clarke be played
on first base for Baltimore because of his hit
Hugh Jcuuings, with his
ting propensities.
quick, wild throws, would hardljr sanction this
move.
that Hawley has pitched
fact
—It is a singular
in all the whitewash games in which the Pitts
burg team was concerned. He was three times
whitewashed, and shut out opposing teams three
times.
—The Providence team last Sunday played the
New Bedford team and came near being beaten
by a Garrison finish. The final score was 13 to
12, and New Bedford made six runs in the last
inning.
—Arlie Latham la, according to -the Cincin
nati papers, still an active disturber in the
Cincinnati team. For a fact, be is the most
unpopular man in the profession with his fellowplayers.
—Catcher Charley Farrell holds that a good
batsman, in any company is a good batsman all
the time, as uattiug is a, natural gitt and one
Practice will only
that cannot be acquired.
develop it.
—Anson, not being as spry as of yore, is be
ing hit very frequently these days by pitched
balls. If this sort of thing continues be will,
instead of going on the stage, have to go into
a museum.
—Captain Tebeau now claims to be confident
that neither Baltimore, Pittsburg nor Boston can
beat the Clevelands out now. He doesn't seem
to take any of the other teams into considera
tion at all.
—George Tidden, formerly of the New York
"Mercury's" sporting staff, is to umpire in the
Eastern League. If George doesn't do good work
his ruling passion will impel him to rush into
print and roast himself.
—Three more Boston players—Duffy, Tenny
and Baiiuou—are to be married soon, following
the example set by Ryan and Long. The Bostons
will then be olearly entitled to the old Brooklyn
name of "Bridegrooms."
—Frank Harris, a player, formerly of the
Rockfords, now in prison at Freeport, 111., for
murder, is circulating among the Western clubs
a petition certifying to his good character. It
is being numerously signed.
—Wilkesbarre's victory over Rochester on Mon
day was the first postponed game the Coal
Barons have won in nearly two seasons. They
are as unlucky with postponed games as the
Clevelands are with Sunday games.
—A Bangor paper has come out for a Maine
State League, giving as a reason that the Maine
clubs of the New England League have no busi
ness with the Massachusetts clubs, especially
with Fall River, New Bedford and Brockton.
—George Davis seems a great deal happier
since he got over being the manager of a base
ball team. Many people nevertheless will think
that Davis had the making of one of the best
field captains who ever walked across a diamond.
—The Colonels are still playing good ball.
If it were not so late they would be sure to get
out of last place, as they are now stronger than
either St. Louis or Washington, and quite as
strong as some teams pretty well up in the race.
—The Lewiston management has released first
baseman Lehane. McCarty, of the Toledo team,
Ohio League, has been signed, and will pitch.
For a few days Jack O'Connell will play first
base and Crlsham will take his place in right
field.
—They are beginning to roast t'ie Bostons at
home. The Boston "gerald' says; "Ifee Bgpton

management should advertise for a good throwing
catcher; by stopping slow men from stealing
bases the team would win 25 per «ent. more
games.''
—The pitchers of the Boston Club stick closer
to the rules than any other crowd In the
League. In fact a few more preliminary motions
would help the boys. Jack Stivette aioae goes
through a few extra moves before lettiag gv
the ball.
—I* takes a minor League base ball patron
to see the lightning change artist at his best.
In the Eastern League, for instance. more
than on« player has already been with tw«
or more clubs, and the season is just at its
meridian.
—Avil ajid Dtekson, short stop and pitcher,
respectively, for the University of Pennsylvania
Club, have been signed by the Hagerstown
Club; also Charles H. Atiierton, pitcher, fielder
and catcher, late of the State College C.'ub,
Demorest and Cape May.
—A Pittsburg dispatch says: It is reported that
Clarke, the big first baseman of the New York
team, has deserted the nine and is at his home.
Clarke is very swarthy in complexion, and he
says he couldn't stand the New Yorkers' insin
uations about his color.
—According to a New York contemporary Baltimore would have signed pitcher Westervelt,
but President Freedman played the dog in the
manger act, and while not being willing to
give that pitcher his price, Jie also refused*
to allow any other club to do sro.
—Indianapolis was beaten at Des MolneB July
25 by the local Western Association Club 7 to 2.
For this victory President Frick, of the Des
Moines Club, presented each player with $5
and pitcher Holmes, who held the Hoosiers down
to four hits, with a $50 diamond.
—Jerry Denny, the third baseman, is certainly
doing well in Norwich, Conn. He is rugged, fat,
and healthy, and steady as a clock. He is in
the hat and cap and furnishing goods trade now,
and has a neat little shop which is much fre
quented by old-time ball players.
—Zack. Phelps, the old Louisville magnate, haa
displeased a Louisville newspaper from a poli
tical standpoint, and the way they are ladling
it into Zack. is a caution. He does not mind,
for he was once the target of the entire presa
of the Eastern and Central States.
—Of the disbanded Memphis team pitcher Gillen goes to the Richmond (Va.) Club; O'Meara
joins the Cleveland National League team; Burrell
and Flaherty have been engaged by the Rockford (111.) dub; Preston has signed with. In
dianapolis and Wentz with Quincy.
—Doubtless James H. O'Rourke is the wealth
iest of all the ball players who have been able
to retire on the money made through the game.
Many ball players become rich after leaving
the game, but O'Rourke took good care to be
well fixed when his retirement came.
—Jack Doyle's prediction of fourteen victories
on the Western trip didn't pan out. But he
came close enough to his claims—twelve victories
—to give the laugh to those who considered him
crazy for making such a clnim in face of the
fact that the Giants started West in a crippled
condition.
—Public sentiment all over this country ia
unanimously against President Robison, of the
Cleveland Club in backing O'Connor in his
suit in the courts over the fine of $25 imposed
on him by Umpire Murray; and even the Cleve
land papers are not all ia support of this illadvised move.
In Friday's Pittsburg-New York game Cap
tain Doyle, of the Giants, used such vile lan
guage toward Umpire O'Day that the majority
of the 800 ladies in the grand stand left the
grounds. The matter will be brought before
And yet Doyle thinks
the League directors.
Sunday ball playing an outrage.
—It was meet that Jack O'Connor, the man
who was expelled from the American Association
for bad behavior, should be the one to bring
an action to test the umpire's power to keep
such as he within decent bounds. Why didn't he
sue the Association for reinstatement? Because
he had no powerful club behind him. as he hat
now.
—Here is a quiet little tip to Ned Hanlon:
"John Burroughs, the essayist and naturalist,
Siiys that the golden-orioles bother him a great
deal. These birds are regular topers in their
love for grape Juice. They stick their beaks
into the grapes, suck up the Juice, and three or:
four birds are able to ruin several tons of. grape*
in a short time."
—A canvass made by the Cincinnati Oom-i
mercial Gazette alleges that the most popular
players in their respective cities are Latham:
in Cincinnati; Jennings in Baltimore; Lange in
Chicago; Nash in Boston; Hamilton in Philadel
phia; Clark in Louisville; Grim in Brooklyn;
Rusie in New Y'ork; Burkett in Cleveland; Beckley in Pittsburg; Selbach in Washington, .and
Breitenstein in St. Louis.
—The Cleveland "World" would have Its read
ers believe that over 600 people per game ar«
driven away because the club plays Sunday
games abroad. Who would have thought that
there are in little Cleveland so many eminently
virtuous and highly moral people who would
carry their righteousness to such a pitch as to
turn the light of their sanctified countenaces
against a poor base ball club!
—The New York Club has protested the Chi
cago-New York game in which Dad Clarke threw
the ball to Anson, which the latter permitted
to get away, thus allowing base runners to
move up. New York's ground for protest ia
that when Umpire Murray called for the ball,
which Clarke foolishly threw to Angon instead
of to Murray, that he (Murray) virtually called
time, and, therefore, had no right to permit the
base runner to advance.
—As a repairer of weak eyes and purveyor of
spectacles Will White seems to be the same
great success that he was as a pitcher in the
halcyon days of the American Association. H*
and his brother, "Deacon" White, are said to
own 09 out of the 100 shares into which the
capital stock of the Buffalo Optical Company is
divided. That the venture is a success seems to
be assured by the fact that it has taken a
handsome store on Main street, Buffalo.

What Would be the Fruit ?

In commenting upon Doyle's bad break at Pltt*.
burg the New York "World" fearlessly re
marks: "It seems that the New York manager
used language which would have caused Patsy
Tebeau, Jesse Burkett, "Mugsy" McGraw and
other stars to tear their hair in anguished envy
at their limited vocabulary. It is time such dis
graceful exhibitions were checked. In Pittsburg
Doyle's vile talk and profanity were audible to
the ladies in the grand stand. It is not
Doyle's first offense, nor his thirty-first. He haa
absolutely no control over a most vicious tem
per."
And yet it Is being sought by Jack O'Connor
and Cleveland Club to remove all restraints
_
rowdjr conduct..

